
The Burlington School May Day: History & Tradition 
Written by Janet Latham 
  
Spring is here, flowers are blooming everywhere and TBS families are looking forward to a return to our 
traditional celebration of May Day. This long-cherished day is one of community and togetherness where 
families enjoy dressing up in their Sunday best to gather together on campus to welcome Spring. 
  
During the ceremony, the fourth grade, eighth grade and senior class are honored in recognition of their 
transition to the next level of their education. Two students from each class are recognized for being 
exemplars of our shared values of honesty, loyalty, responsibility, empathy, friendship, integrity and 
perseverance and courage. All seniors are recognized and presented a red flower from a Lower School 
student. The fifth-grade class, whose students have been diligently practicing for the past several weeks, 
dance the traditional May Pole Dance. 
  
The May Day tradition comes to us from Burlington Day School. According to Rose Anne Gant, one of the 
founding parents of the school that started on Trail 4 in 1954, the first May Day was in 1955 or 1956. Since 
then, May Day has been held every year with the exception of COVID-19 related interruptions in 2020 and 
2021. 
  
BDS and TBS alumni have happy memories of May Days past. Lauren Griggs Bradshaw (BDS ’03) fondly 
remembers the maypole dance and being in the May Day Court. She especially remembers getting to take 
home a cutting from the ribbons. “I will never forget Mrs. Payne teaching us the maypole dance, and it is so 
special that Zack [Lauren’s son] was able to have the same experience. It means so much to me that Zack 
TBS ‘24 and I both got to experience this tradition.” 
  
Former BDS student, and current parent, Susan Powell Davis wrote the following: “May Day is my absolute 
favorite tradition at TBS. I recall many warm May Day’s all dressed up in my spring best. My earliest May 
Day memory must have come from kindergarten. We sang 'Bringin' home a baby bumble bee…won’t my 
mommy be so proud of me,' then a few verses later, 'Ouch! he stung me!' And we lifted the dish towels off 
our little picnic baskets and ran off giggling. I recall really enjoying the surprise of the crowd in that 
moment. I also recall being in fifth grade and braiding the May Pole. To that point, I had always loved seeing 
the older children do it and then loved taking part myself. I remember I was very excited to be handed the 
pink ribbon on the big day. Seeing two of my children braid it was such a special memory as well. I look 
forward to my youngest getting to braid it next year! I would be lying if I didn’t admit to getting a little 
teary hearing the May Day Carol each year to close the May Day concert. It really sets the tone for the 
season of celebration that is May. Whether it’s your first, last, or somewhere in between May Day… 'God 
bless you all both great and small and send you a joyful May.'" 
  
Elizabeth Sellers Stanfill (BDS ’84) also remembers the happy memories she has of being Queen of the May 
Day Court when she was in fifth grade. Her children, Leigh Stanfill and son John, who is graduating TBS this 
year, share in the memories of wrapping the May Pole. The painting of May Day 1981 was painted by 
Elizabeth’s grandmother, local artist and another BDS founding parent, Hazel Sellers. The children wrapping 
the May Pole are actual BDS students and include Elizabeth, as well as other current TBS parents and BDS 
graduates, Steve Barnwell and Ed Wilson. The painting still hangs in the teachers’ lounge in the Emerson 
Hall Lower School. 
  



After the 2013 merger of Burlington Day School and The Elon School, the May Day Celebration presented 
an opportunity to combine cherished traditions from each school, thus continuing them. 
  
According to Killian Barefoot, there was a rose garden on the original campus of The Elon School. The 
founding families and faculty of TES made it a tradition to give one of those roses to each graduating senior. 
The giving of a red flower to graduating seniors by a Lower School student is now incorporated into TBS’ 
May Day. 
  
This overview of May Day is but a snapshot written with the goal of developing a more complete picture of 
the rich history of our cherished tradition that began with the founding of the Burlington Day School. 
Anyone with more details, photos and/or memories is welcome to contact Janet Latham 
(jlath99@gmail.com) for addition into an archive for the history of the schools that are now The 
Burlington School.  Go Spartans!
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